
A Hint to the ‘ ‘ Fathers of the
Town.’'

Now that ihe town if incorporated, and
certain persons liavc been chosen to take
charge of its affairs, we wish to make a sug-
gestion to them, which we trust they may
deem worthy of' consideration.

We wish to eail attention to the large and
rapidly increasing number of Chinese among
ns, who are continually crowding themselves
info every vacant spot they can find. No soon-
er i* some old, miserable,clapboard tenement
vacated by a white occupant than the owner
receives an offer from a Chinaman of a

monthly rent nearly equal to the value of the
building, and of course, John is immediately
installed in possession—and twenty, thirty,
and even fifty miscrafde specimens of degraded
humanity are forthwith crowded into a space
scarcely capable of accommodating a dozen
ind.viduuls. Their filthy and disgusting
presence is continually forced upon the ob-
servation, and one cannot walk twenty steps
in our streets without beholding a crowd of
these degraded beings lolling around their
habitations and shocking every sense of de-
cency and mi ratify by ihcir disgusting habits

Now, in the name of morality, decency
and good order we call upon the Hoard of
Trustees to abate this nuisance. The safety
of our town demands it—for, we predict
that, if the Chines* ikm allowed to remain in
our town as they aio at present located, the
summer will not pans by without our Witness-

ing, through their instrumentality, one ol

tbo-e disastrous conflagrations which liavi
been so fatal throughout the .State, and which

■ II asm n lay our town m h*Ih-s. They are
ear less m regard to fire, and

r my ol .ur e i j • . i remember that we
had several narrow e»< ap s troiu lluv much
to-be-dread'd catastrophe, lust summer,
when our Chinese population was much
smaller than at present. The prosperity of
our town demands it—for as long as indi-
viduals can rent the miserable rookeries that
disgruce our streets, to Chinamen at such ex
orbitanl rote* us they urc now receiving,
hut little improvement can be i xpected to
to tako place in the character of the build-
dings. Morality demands it—for why should
our senses ho shocked by the continual ob-
trusion of Asiatic degradution upon our no-
tice. (rood order demands it—for senreely
n day or night passes by without the public
peace being disturbed by their quarrels,

\\ o say then 1.1 an ordinance be passed
prohibiting tlie Chinese from occupying any
premises within certain limits. '1 here is
plenty of room f.>r them in the immediate
vicinity, without their being allowed to crowd
themselves into our principal streets. It
would be butter for both us and them if they
were to have a town of their own. We
would be freed from the annoyance of their
presence and they would lie less likely to bo
maltreated by that highly intelligent class of
our community who take the opportunity of
every drunken frolic, to make an exhibition
of their valor by getting into a fight with the
Chinamen. •

Legislative News.
1 ho Legislature is driving through many

important bills. A I’mliibitary Liquor Law
passed to be engrossed in the Assembly,

h is very similar to the Maine Law, but it
eaccpta from its provisions the native wines
of the Hlttte.

An im|Mirlant bill, amending the Practice
Act, has passed the Senate.

The principal amendments have reference
to eases of appeal from a .lustice's Court, so
us to secure a more perfect transcript of the
proceedings, Ac. Another amendment pro-
vides for the appointment of a reoeiver in
tinning claims, and a third (and not the least
important I uiiolnlica Attorney 'a fees in Courts
of Record.

A bill to prohibit gambling is receiving the
favorable consideration of the Legislature.

\\ A. Cornwall, Secretary of the Senate,
has been expelled from his office, on account
of insulting language to one of the members.

Mr. Dickinson has been elected ill Ins
place, and Mr. Hastings, Assistant Secretary.

The Assembly has passed an Agt, requir-
ing the registry of the names of all It gaily
qoahfied voters.

'1 lie Assembly and Senate do not agree
upon the lull lor an ucl to provide tor the in-
digent sick in the duLlent counties iit the
'Utc 1, e 1 iou*n has appointed a commit

tec ot conteieace.
A bill to provide for the survey and con-

struction ot a wsgoti road from the bacra-
meulo valley to the Laateru boundary of the
State, is under discussion in the Assembly.
The bill appropriate# $100,000 for the con-
struction of the road.

The Legislature will probnbly district the
State sud enter a new election ot Congie's-
nur.

tior. Bigler has recently sent in two more j
Vi tu»s to the Assemble

One was of an act authorizing J. liui k-

halter, and such a* lie rnay associate with
him, to build and construct a wagon road
from Corbett’* Inn to the Cow and Cal f
Ranch, in the comity of Mariposa. And the
other for an act granting Edward Du Witt
and other*, the right to construct a toll-bridge
across the Klamath River,

Humbugs of the Day.
Wc have been looking over the “Au'.obi-

ography of }’. T. Barnum,” and have laid it
down, fully impressed with the conviction
that the distinguished autobiographist has at-

tempted to show to the world that success in
cheating is worthy of admiration, and that,
though the whole course of hi* life has been
u tissue of arrant impostures, still success
makes him a great man—that, though afflu-
ence was obtained by unscrupulous means,
yet the public ought to applaud the success-
ful impostor, the renowned eheat—admire
the shrewdness of his tricks, and if they w ish
to acquire wealth easily and rapidly, follow in
the footsteps of the great swindler.

Humbug is the order of the day, and the
credulous public seem eager to be led by the
nose and hoodwinked by every shameless
knave who seeks to foist himself upon their
attention. Thousands luxuriate in the gulli-
bility of others. Brazen-faced impudence,
and presumptuous ignorance, elbow aside mo-
dest merit and deserving worth, and the world
looks on approvingly. A Barnum retires
irom the field of h s shameless impostures to
the luxurious repose of his “ Iranistan”—a

1bwnsend feasts his admiring friends in a
gorgeous palace—a Brandrelli owns his
batiks, his elegant town and country man-
sions and nil hold out to the community a
tempting example of the success attending a
lax morality and an unscrupulous conscience.

A writer in a recent English journal re-
marks:

The quack, who sells n bread phi, whichlie swears will cure hii obstinate cough, oreven consumption—>-the scamp who professes
io be at,I* to cure deafness in cases where the
hospitals and dispensaries have failed—the
humbug who tell* )ou be can cure herniaw.tboiit truss or surgical operation—all t! ese
scoundrels drive about town in richly decent-
ted carriages, v> if highly caparisoned horses,and servants dressed in scarlet and gold,
while the young surgeon who lias had a for-
tune expended upon Ins education, seeks to
gam practice in vain. Ho it is. ,\ nian pro-
fessing to accomplish impossibilities is sure
to be sought out and Ins services secured,
not only by the poor hut the rich, while the
mail of modest merit is left to starve. Onehalf the nuisances that afflict society might
he looted up, it the Legislature would inter-
pose ns all powerful aid; without tins the en-
couragement is hut small lor young men of
genius, or lor the parents ot youth, to edu-
rate them to a profession which is disgraced
In a parcel of Jew quacks, scattered broad
oust over the country, assuming names to
wh eh they have no right, hut which never-
theless lead people te believe that they ••.andA I in the profession.

Emotion for HurKRvisoas.— By refer-
ring to the Election Notice, in another col-
umn, it will bo seen that the election for
< ounty Supervisors takes place on Monday,
April the 9th. It will also be aeon that the
county has been districted in a moat remark-
able manner—a manner which shows either
gross ignorance or intentional wrong on the
part of the persons w hose duty it was to ap-
portion the different districts.
" e venture to say that there will be more

votes polled in distriet No. 2, than in both of
the others put together. At the election in
September last, that portion of the county
which constitutes District No. I pulled only
thirty tiro voleS'—the portion of the county
constituting District No. 3, [Killed only f.mr
hundred and one volte—while District No.
2, polled one thoueand three hundred and
thirty term—the single precinct of Weaver
ville [Killing five hundred and forty rotes;
one hundred and term mure than were polled
in all that port on of the county now com-
prised in Districts No. 1 and No. 3.

The people of Woaverville are justly indig-
nant at so unfair a division, which only allow s

one Supervisor to at Uast two-thirds of the
population.

Town Election.
The election fur town officer*, on the 24th

in»t., resulted iu the election of the following
|>erarin* :—

Trustee*—J. S. McCain, A. J.
1. Comstock, R. Clifford, and A. Mitchell;
Mondial —C. K, Meredith ; Treasurer—II.
Hooker; Assessor—F. VV. llarrie.

The gentlemen only hold their respective
offices until the first Monday in May, when
the regular annual election will take place.

San CaeuALiTT.—We learn from Mr.
Itaveley, of Raveley'i Kx press, that on Wed-
nesday, the 28th m«t., two ineu were buried
in adrift on Red tialoh, mar Stewart's Fork
of Irinity River, by the caving in of the
earth. One of them, \Vn», Ivea, was but
slightly injured,—the other, (wuritv Murray,
was immediately killed. The deceased was
almnt thirty year* of age, and a nativa of
Ireiaad.

Isouns on South Foaa.—We learn from
Mr. I. <4. Messie, that the iadians on the
South Fork of Trinity River still eontiaue
very iron bit some. On Monday last they
rubbed one of the ranches in that vicinity.—

h«\ were putsutd by a party of whites, and
three ot their number killed.

" here is 'he Indian Ag«nt f

The Supervisor Bill.
We liave not apace this w. ek to publish

the whole of this hill, but, as tnanv person*
are arixiunt) to see it we will make room for
it next week.

It provides for the election of three Super-
visors in this county, each to be elected from
a different district. The election to take
place on the second Monday in April.

Sec. 2 Said Supervisors shall be quali-
fied electors of their respective counties, and
shall be elected at the next general election,
and at the general election annually there-
after; they shall enter on their duties on the
first Monday of the month subsequent to
their election, and shall hold their office one
year, or until their successors are elected and
qualified; hut no county or township i fticer
shall be eligible to the office of Supervisor.

Src. 4. The regular meetings of the
Hoard of Supervisors shall he held at the
county seat of tlscir respective counties, on the
first Mondays of Muy, August, November
and February, and shall continue from time
to time, until all the business before them is
disposed of. The Hoard shall also meet on
the second Monday after each general elec-
tion, to canvass election returns.

Sat;, f#. The Hoard shall have power and
jurisdiction in their respective counties:—
hirst; to make orders respecting the prop-
erty of the county in conformity with any
law of this Sta'e, and to take erne of and
preserve such property. Hecond: to exam-
ine, settle and allow all accounts legully
chargeable against the coonty, and to levy
for the purposes prescribed by law, such
amount of tuxes on the assessed value of real
and personal property in the county, as may
be authorized by law; provid'd, the salary of
the County Judge need not be audited by
the Hoard, but the County Auditor shall on
the fi:»t judicial day of each month, draw
his warrant on the County Treasurer in fa-
vor of the County Judge for the amount due
such Judge as salary tor the month prece-
ding. Third: to examine and audit the ac-
counts of all officers having the cate, man-
agement, or disbursement of nny money be-
longing to the county, or appropriated by
law or otherwise for its use and benefit.—
fourth: to lay out,control and manage public
roads, turnpiki», ferries and bridges wiihin
the county, in all cases where the law does
not prohibit such jurisdiction, and to make
such orders as may he necessary and requi-
site to carry its control and management in-
to effect, f ilth: to take care of and provide
for the indigent sick of the county. Sixth:
to divide the county into townships, and to
change the divisions of the same, and to cre-
ate new townships as the convenience of the
county may require. Seventh: to establish
and change election precincts, and to ap-
point Inspectors and Judges of elections.--
Eighth: to control and manage the property,
real and personal belonging to the county and
to receive by donation any property for the
use and benefit of the county. Ninth: to
lease or to purchase any real or personal
properly necessary for the use of the eounty;
provided, no purchase of real property shall
he made unless the value of the same be pre-
viously estimated by three disinterested per-
sons, to He appointed for that purpose by the
County Judge. Tenth: to sell at public auc-
tion at the court bouse of the county, after at
least thirty days previous public notiee, and
cause to be conveyed any property belong-
ing to the county, appropriating the proceeds
ot such sale to the use of the same. Klcv-
enth: to cause to be erected and furnished a
Court House, Jail, and sueh other public
buildings as may be necessary, and to keep the
same in repair; provided, tHat the contract
fur building the Court House, Jail, or other
pubke buildings, be let out after at least thir-
ty days previous puhlia notice in each case
of a readiness to receive proposals therefor
to the lowest bidder who will give good and
sufficient security for the completion of any
contract which he may make respecting the
same; but no bid shall be aceeped which the
Hoard may deem too high. Tw elfth: to con-
trol the prosecution and defense of all suits
to which the county i« a party. Thirteenth:
to do and perforin all other such acts and
things as may be strictly necessary to the full
discharge of the powers and jurisdiction eon
lerred on the Hoard.

Pn this county each member of the Board
is entitled to receive six dollars per day—in
the aggregate not to exceed two hundred and
fifty dollars during nny one year, and twenty-
live cents per mile for each mile actually
traveled in going to and returning from the
county sent.

Winns and Liquoks. — We would call the
attention of the community to the extensive
assortment of wines ami liquors recently
brought into this market by our friend Hook-
er. We do not hesitate to say that they are
superior in quality to any ever before offered

for sale ill this plaee. Certain gentlemen of
our acquaintance, well known for their excel-
lent taete, sampled a portion of the stock a
few days since, and unsure us that they were
much pleased with the ipiahty of the articles
submitted to their judgment.

If you want a superior article of wine or
liquor, give Hockera call.

rapoRTi NATB Accident.—We regret to

learn that Mr. E. W. Tracy, of Shasta, the

popular Agent of the Pacific Express Com-
pany at that place, met with a serious acci-
dent in San Francisco, on Wednesday n'ght,
the 1 Uth inst. lie was riding from the
steamboat to the office with the Express,
when his horse fell with him. 11m left leg
was fractured in two places just above the
ankle. The ankle was also dislocated.

I'xuk, Bacon a Co. resumed business in
iu Man Francisco on Thursday, the Nth nut

John R. Rosinson, the Kx Savings Hanker,
has been indicted by the (Irani Jury of Man

Francisco for defrauding his creditors.

Carr. Tiiomas B. C'aorrxa, late comman-
der of the steamship Cortes, died in Man

Francisco on the 22d inst., of dropsy, lie
was buried with Masonic honors.

Tna Pacikic Ex tress Co. will please ao
eept our thanks for numerous favors during
the past week.

The Mint at Man Francisco is closed for
the ‘ nnrual settlement.’ It will probably re-
main closed for a month.

[By the Pacific Express.]
AlillJV.U, OF TIIE

UNCLE SAM.
One Week Filler from ihr Kail

The Nicaragua steamer, Uncle Sam, ar-
j rived at San Francisco on Friday night, the

| 23d inst. She brings New York dates of
Feb. £7, and New Oilcans of March 1st.

The Uncle Sam has not made her usual
good time up, on account of strong nor’-west
gales, that prevailed for the last six days of
the 7ovage.

'1 he crossing of the Isthmus was never bet-
1 the macadamized road is in fine order,
and a great plenty of water in the river. The
1 ransit Co. have just added another new

I steamer to the line, called the Colorado, of
| immense power and size. Her length is 1 <52
feet, breath 28 feet, and is capable of carrying
one thousand passengers and their baggage
on a draft of only ten inches. This boat and
her consort, which is now on her way out.
will be able to run the whole length of the
river, at its lowest stages, without any diffi-
culty or danger of getting aground; conse-
quently there will be no detention on the
Isthmus, on account of low water.

The passengers per Uncle Sam, hence
Jan. 9th, arrived in New York on the 30th,
having made the trip in twenty daye and fix
hount, beating the beat time ever made over
any other route about two days. The wharf
at San Juan is now completed, and the one
at Virgin Hay is progressing rapidly, and will
be finished in two weeks.

GENERAL ITEMS,

Anson P. Morrill has been nominated a
candidate for Governor of Maine, hy a con-
vention of the republican party of that State.

The homestead of the late Daniel Web-
ster, at Franklin, N. If., comprising eight
hundred acres, has been sold ut auction for
fifteen thousand dollars.

The contest between tile Northern and
Southern sections of the Methodist Church,
respecting the Book Concern propelty in
Cincinnati, lias at length been settled by
awarding to the Methodist Church $180,000
and the Southern debts.

'I he Prohibitary Liquor Bill passed the As-
sembly of New York on the 21st, by a vote
of eighty-one yeas to forty-five nays.

Oil the same day, a Prohibitary Bill passed
the lower branch of the Legislature of Dcla-

! ware.
The Prohibitary Bill was lost in the Senate

of New Jersey on the 22d February.
There wus another attempt in the Indiana

Legislature, on the 23d February, to choose
a Senator in place of Mr. Pettit. The two
llousei failed to agree, the Senate naming

i Isaac Blackford, and the House substituting
Joseph G. Marshall. The former House is
Nebraska, the latter Republican.

Oil the2-lth February, the House of Rep-
resentatives passed Mr. Letcher’s Tariff Bill
— 12ti to 82. This Bill provides, that articles
now bearing duties of 100, 40 and 30 per
cent., shall, after the 1st of July, pay 80, 32
and 24 per cent-, reducing the present rates

, 20 per cent., the number of articles paying
I 25 per cent, to be reduced to about 20.

The Legislature of Michigan has passed a
law, which provides for the trial by jury to
any slave claimed—prohibits the use of jails
to retain fugitives, and requires that the pro-
secuting attorney of each county shall, upon
request, give aid and counsel to any such fu-
gitive slave.

The Know Nothings in Connecticut have
nominated Mr. Wm. T. Miner, of Stamford,
for Governor, and ft iIlium T. Field, of Pom
fret, for Lieutenant Governor.

The Santa Ke mail arrived at Independ-
ence, Mo., on the 22d. On the £5ih of De-
cember, a party of MM) Apaches and Utails
massacred, at Pueblo 1, fourteen men, and took
three women aird two children prisoners.

In the case of Fry vs. Bennett, in which
tlie loroicr was aw arded $10,090 damages,
for an alleged libel published in the N. V
Herald , the Supreme Court has ordered a
new trial.

Thirteen persons, recently from Germany,
perished from cold and starvation at Pitts-
burgh, a few davs since.

Bennett vs. Greely .—The N. Y. Tiihunc
has lately published two Columns of charges
against Bennett, the editor of the N. Y. Her-
ald. The offi-ncea charged are of the vilest
class for an editor, liennet gives notice ill
the Herald that be will bring su t for damages
at $50,0011, lie says he will also sue the N.
Y. Erpreufar republishing the same charges.

A desperate and perhaps fatal fiuht oeeur-
red at a late hour on Saturday night, Feb.
24th, at Stanwix llall, in Broadway, N. Y.,
between a number of pugilists, in which three
or four persons were severely injured, and
one is supposed to be mortally wounded. A
(tarty of men, named Louis Baker, James
Turner, Patrick Mclaiughlm, alias Pangene,
and three others, entered the saloon in ques-
tion, and commenced an indiscriminate as-
sault upon Bill Poole, who was shot through
the body is the region of the heart, while
Turner accidentally shot himself, and tab»o
hit frend linker. Churles lamer, a friend
of Poole's, was also shot ia two places, but is
not fatally injured. McLaughlin, Turner,
and Van Pelt were arrested by the Kiglith
Ward Police. Baker has eluded the police,
but it is probable Ins capture will soon be ef-
fected.

The firm of Page & Bacon, bankers, at St.
Louis, resumed payment on the 19th Feb.

The St. I-ouis Intelligencer of the 19lh ult-
ima the following paragraph in relation to the
csUildiahtnent of a new banking house in New

' York:
We have heard it rumored, for several

days, that an important banking arrangement
was about to be made, or is made, as follows:
That Cornelius Vanderbilt, Wm. 11. Aspin-
wall, and C. K. Garrison, the two former of
New York, and the latter of California, are
to heo- me partners in the Banking and Fx-
change business ot Page dc Bacon, now con-
duced in St. Louis and California; that the
three new partners are to put in $1.000,000
each, mukiug a clear addition of $3.01H),OOU
in ready cash capilul, and that a house is to
tie opened in New York, as well as here and .

I in Culitoruia. ft hat renders this rumor very |
probable, is the fact that each of the capital-
ists named is well able to put up the amounts
named, and each was fouud sustaining Page
& Baeon in New York.

According to an official report, the cost of
the Panama Railroad is a little less than
ffijiXNI.iKH), and a further expenditure of one
million dollars is needed.

Immigrant Statistics.—During 1 So-J,
46<•,4T4 immigrants arrived at different ports
ot the United States. From September 30th.
1843. to December 31st, 1854, the entire
number of immigrants arrived was 3,171,. 05.

Cuban Intelligence.— We have date*
from Cuba up to 24th of Feb., being ten dujs
later than previous advices.

Four battallions of citizens had been en-
rolled, and a tilth wus in coarse of formation
for aiding 4i the protection of Havana against
ihe anticipated insurrection. All the schoon-
ers in port and i bout the island, had been
taken up by order of the captain-general, and
converted into gun boats for guarding the
coast.

Among those reported to have been ar-
rested on suspicion of abetting the supposed
revolutionary designs, is the brother of T.
Butler King, formerly Collector of San Fran-
cisco. Also, an American mechanic, resi-
dent of Havana, employed on a neighboring
cstute in putting up machinery. The latter
was hurried oti to Matauzas in despite the
proffers of some fifty of his countrymen to
give satisfactory sureliesfor his appearance to
answer when called on. lie was heavily
ironed, and thrown into prison.

It is reported that the trial of Messrs. Es
trampes and Felix has been concluded. The
defendants were arrested some six months
ago, and have been lying in the Moro Cas-
tle ever since. The charge was founded on
the fact, that a large quantity of arms and
seditious papers were found upon the vessel
in which they arrived at Havana. They were
tried by a Court Martial, and it is stated that
Senor Estrampea has been condemned to
death, and Mr. Felix has been sentenced to
the chain-gang in Africa

Kodriquea is the name of the party who
disclosed to the Cuban authorities the late
conspiracies.

Several British men-of war were in the
harbor of Havana at the latest dates.

From Europe. —Lord 1’almerston has at
length succeeded in forming a new Ministry.
The following is said to bo the list of the new
Cabinet:

First Lord of the Treasury—Viscount
Palmerston.

Lord Chancellor—Lord Cranvvorth.
President of the Council—Lari Granville.
Privy Seal—Duke of Argyll.
Foreign Secretary—Earl of Clarendon.
Home Secretary—Right Huu. Sidney Her-

bert.
Colonial Secretary—Sir George Grey,
Minister at War—Lord Panniure.
Chancellor of the Exchequer—Right Hon.

W. E. Gladstone.
First Lord of the Admiralty—Sir James

Graham.
I’ublie Works—Sir William Mo'esworth.
In the Cabinet, but without office-—The

Marquis <1 Lansdowne.
President of the Board of Control—Sir

Charles Wood.
According to the accounts from the Cri-

mea, the French soldiers are impatient for
the assault upon Sebastopol, and General
Cunrobert lias been compelled to moderate
their ardor.

A despatch from Vienna, dated February
8th, announces that on the 23d ult. the Rus-
sians at Sebastopol made a sortie, which had
caused the French very heavy losses.

The Zouaves in the French camp, it is
stated, had mutined, and demanded a retreat
from the Crimea Four hundred of the mu-
tineers, it is added, arrived at Constinople in
chains, on the 27th, and were to be forward-
ed forthwith to Toulon.

Snow had weakened some of tire works
before Sebastopol, but they were being re-
paired. In the trenches, the Third Division
of the French had taken the pluee of the Eng-
lish, and were continuing the works.

The number of British troops now before
Sebastopol, is slated to be 12,0(10. The hos-
pitals are reported to be crowded. Further
British reinforcements, accompanied by three
generals, had arrived at Constantinople, and
were to proeeed immediately to the Crimea.

The Russians, in their sorties from Sebas-
topol, make use of the lasso to capture pri-
soners,

Abd el Kader has begged the Sultan to
give him the command of the Africans serv-
ing in the Crimea.

The British have commenced the railway
at Balaklava.

Sir Charles Napier, who has been deprived
of the command of the Baltic Fleet, says,
1 that a worse manned, or more inefficient set
of crews never put to sea ’ lie declared
Croustudt impregnable, and pitched into Sir
James Graham f r Hoi giving him orders to
take Sweeborg.

Prince Napoleon is at Paris, and was very
warmly received by the Emperor.

From the S. F. Herald we extract the fol-
lowing telegraphio intelligence:—

Washington, Fob. 27.—The House passed
the Navy and Fortification Appropriation
Bill*, and on motion of Mr. Latham, the bi'l
establishing a United Stales Circuit Court lor
the District of California, with one Judge, at
an annual salary of 14500.

The following telegraphic despatch was
received in New Orleans at 4 o’clock, P, M.,
on the day (1 st March) the steamer sailed for
California, and two days after the steamer left
New York for Grevtown :■

New Ok.iea.vs, Mar. 1,1855—4. P. M.
The steamer St. Louis arrived at New

York to day, bringing dates from Southamp-
ton to F eb. 14th. The news from the Crimea
is unimportant. la>rd John Russell goes to
Vienna as British Plenipotentiary to the
Pease Conference. The Czar has called for
300,000 men for the Crimea. 30,000 Turks
have arrived at Balaklava. The British Par-
liament iiad not assembled up to date. Mr.
Soule arrived at New York in the St, Louis.

STILL LATER
Jtrriral rf the Canada, tapirs Joins the

Western I'uweis —Ao Fighting at S'has
top'll.
By another despatch to New Orleans under

the same date, we learn that the Steamship
Canada arrived at Halifax on the same day,
(March 1) bringing dates to the 17th of Feb-
ruary.

Naples ha* joined the Western Powers.
Affaire betoro Sebastopol remain un-

changed.
No fighting of any importance had taken

place in the Crimea.

The Insane Asylum.—A Stockton paper
says:

“ A legislative Committee, compoeed of
Drs. McFarland' and Bates—the same who

; made the investigation of the affairs of the
JSute Marine Hospital—have been engaged
during this week in an examination ot the
affairs and management of the Insane Asylum
at this place. We are pleused to learn from
authority, that after a thorough investigation,
the committee have not found any evidence
of the least mismanagement or irregularity in|
the administration of the institution. Every-
thing has been conducted with the strictest 1
economy consistent with the interest of the
pa'ieuts and the utility of the in*t tutiou.

The Rku Bluff Mob.—We understand
iiat the parties engaged iu hanging a roan J
by Lynch Law at R-d Bluffs a short time j
since, wire arraigi ed ber ore the District (
Court, at Shasta, on 1hursdnv, the 29th inst
and were discharged on account of a flaw in
the indittmeiit.

Sale of Female Celestials.—From the
Times and Transcript we learn that the no-
t> r ous Ah Toy, who has been the keeper of
a house of ill-fame in San Francisco for the
last three years, has lately left for China.—
She brought to this eounry a year ago, on
her return from a visit, six or eight women,
whom she had purchased at $40 each. Their
passage cost them $80 each. She has from
time to time sold out her stock at the rate of
$1,000 to $1,500 each, to Chinese merchants
and gamblers. On leaving for China, she
disposed of the lot remaining at $800 each.
The Times and Transcript understands from
Mr. Carvalho, the Chinese interpreter, that
these women dare not resist in these transac-
tions. so much are they in dread of their tyr-
annical countrymen.

State Prison.—Over fifty prisoners have
been received at the State Prison during the
past week. The average number of prison-
ers received per month at Point Quentin, is
about forty } and the number discharged per
month, averages about six. At this rate, the
State Prison will soon be the home of a nu-
merous gang of convicts. The number now
there is about four hundred.

THE TRINITY TIMES
POWARI/ TRAGIC, EDITOR.

W KAVERVIL J. j;:

HITLIMIAV WOU.M.VU, .MAR. 31, IH.33

Answer to Enigma of 17 Letters:
—Women, Wink and Cards.

The solutions are—Americans, Woman,
Crane. Madrid, Sardine, Wanderer, Nimrod,
Warden, Madeira, Romeo.

C. J. S.
- ggg 8 JB

Edwin A. Rowk is a candidate for County
Supervisor from District No. 2.

D. D. Hamilton is a candidate for County
Supervisor from District No. 3.

James S. McCain is announced as a candi-
date for County Supervisor from the Wea-
verville District

Er Many Friends,

Capt. John N. Best is a candidate for
County Supervisor from District No. 3.

DISSOLUTION.
The Copartnership heretofore existing be-

tween tlio undersigned, under the name of
Irial' r & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual
consent.

All persons indebted to us are respectfully
uquested to make immediate settlement.

GEORGE M. INGLER,
JOHN C. DRAI1MER,

Weaverville, Mar. 27, 1855.

3 OOO I'iM'linl)rnc«,.Medicine*. ( lievw *

iri»l». I>ye Mull-*, I’ltintt*. Oils Turprir-
line IVrluiiicry. Fancy («oodn, It rush*
eiy Arc#. Ac

HENRY JOHNSON & Co.
WHOLESALE l)Ul'tiliI8T8,

1-16 Washington street, San Francisco .

OFFER for sale to the trade, the largest
and best assortment of Goods in their

line ever imported into California, to which
they invite the attention of country buyers,
who will find it to their advantage So exam-
ine llreir Stock, as they are determined to
sell the lowest rates goods eon bo- .-.Si/tded
for. Their Chemicals are all received direct
from the best manufacturers, and their Drugs
are of the best quality, and selected by one of
the firm in the Eastern markets, and they
will endeavor to keep up their reputation of
giving their customers the best quality of
goods as heretofore. Their stock consists in
part of—
Chemicals of c v e r yOil Vitriol,

kind. Corks, every kind,
Dye Stuffs do do Essential Oils,
Perfumery assorted, Tartaric Acid,
Brushes, llair, Tooth, Congress Water,

P a i n t, Varnish,Bay do. in barrels and
Scrubbing. Counter bottles,
and Blacking, Olive Oil in barrels

Sash Tools, and boxes.
Spirits Turpentine,- Hops, 1854,
Putty, Dental Instruments,
Window Glass, Surgical Ao
I fruggists Glassware,Trusses,
Vials, every kind, Syringes,
Soda Bottles, Swedish Leeches, &e.,
Whiting. &e.
And a ftrl assortment of PATENT MEDI-
CINES, of every kind in demand, and every
other article appertaining to the business.

Agents for Dr. Jayne’s Family Medicines,
Holloway’s Pills ami Ointment. Sands’ Sar-
saparilla, Moffat's Pill ami Bitters tfec.

March 34, 1835.

GOLDSTOaNE brothers,
Importers and Dealers in

Cothing, Dry Gooch, Boots
and Shoes,

Crockery, Glass-ware, Hard-
ware and Cutlery,

Oil C lotli niid liitfln Muldirr Suit*,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

Adjoining l)r. Shutllrff's Drug Store.
b 11 A ST A Cl T Y , CAL.

FOR SALE.
rpilE upper and lower MOUNTAIN
L HOUSES, good stands on the Shasta
and \\ eaverville trail, are for sale. Apply on
the premises to J. McLALGHLlN.

Shasta m, March 31,1855.-4w.

CRAM, ROGERS & CO.
C A It 1> .

We take this method to inform our friends
and the public generally, that we shall con-
tinue our busintss tt our different offices as
heretofore, under the name of the

“ Pacific Express Company. ”

-We know the failure of the House of
Adams & Co., (which lias disarranged our
business connections,) lias been to our disad-
vantage, but the publie are well aware that
we have done all in our power to secure to

them their own.
We feel keenly the trying circumstances

unde: which we have been placed, circuin-
stranees over which we hare no control
but having pursued an upright and honora-
ble course in all our transactions, we still

feel that no censure can possibly be attached
to t'S.

By the arrangements we now have, w©
are prepared to offer our patrons equal facili-
ties as heretofore, and would solicit a contin-
uance of the public patronage.

(IttM HUGER* St CO.
5?itAtTa, March 27, 1855.


